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Abstract
The article presents the results of an experimental remote control of assessment of stress-strain state 
of rock mass destroying the roof and sides of working displacements by deformation monitoring 
instruments, which has carried out a visual control over the segregations in the massif as well 
as the massif displacement and segregation in the marginal rocks of mine working have been 
estimated quantitatively. The authors conducted production monitoring of mine working rigidity 
during different periods of service life and application in the mines of the Karaganda coal basin 
fixed by different types of supports. Modes of operation of the combined support with metal-frame 
support with rigid anchors were investigated. The parameters of deformation processes close to 
the working at their location in the impact area of second working were defined. On the basis of 
statistical processing of experimental data, the regularities of deformation processes and empirical 
dependences on the influencing factors were determined. The analytical modeling for prediction the 
stress-strain state of technogenic space for the establishment of durability (the time to failure and 
evaluation of sustainability in the excavation working depending on the depth of the mine working 
with the change of controllability of enclosing rocks) was carried out. The results of the analytical and 
experimental studies have demonstrated their relative convergence with respect to the deformation 
characteristics. It is advisable to use a roof bolting for a more complete use of the bearing capacity of 
the combined support and increase the rigidity  of mine working in bearing pressure zone. Anchors 
bind individual lowly cohesive rock layers into a single load-carrying structure of composite plate, 
thereby increasing coupling and friction between the layers. Additional friction occurs due to anchors 
tension between the layers of rocks. At the same time, the rigidity of the composite plate tightened 
by anchors across the layers approaches to the rigidity of the monolithic rock mass. 
Carried out research of technological segregation zones in marginal rocks for prediction the rigidity 
of rock top and sides of mine working allowed to establish the degree of influence of mining and 
technological factors on the effectiveness of the rock anchor application in the excavation working.
Key words: rOck anchOr, segregaTiOn, rOcks, efficiency, develOpMenT 
excavaTiOn, fOrecasT, rOck rigidiTy

Introduction 
In the Karaganda basin, a combined lining of 

metal arch and anchor constructions combination 
has wide application. Comparative studies of rock 
pressure occurrence in mines with different types of 
fixing have allowed establishing the nature of their 
operational efficiency. at the same time, deformation 
of working with combined anchor-frame supports is 
3-4 times less than with metal-frame support.

lining design should prevent the growth of frac-
ture zones (inelastic deformations) of marginal part of 
the rock walls when their outcrop. At the same time, 
according to durability the fracture zones in edge part 
of the working at various time intervals after outcrop 
are determined [1-4].

Research of the method justifying the applica-
tion of roof bolting, which affects the development 
of fracture zones in the marginal rocks by coupling 
and strengthening them within the initial segregation 
zones formed outside the zone of influence of se- 
cond working to create a safety bridge distributing the 
pressure on the springing block playing later the role 
of the surcharge distributor of displaced overlying 
rocks in pressure bearing zone has been performed.

defining the area of the initial rocks segregation 
allows predicting the rocks rigidity and cave of roof

and sides of working for the purpose of selection the 
rational parameters of their conducting.

Discussion of the problem
In order to determine segregation of rocks, remote 

control over the evaluation of the stress-strain state of 
rock massifs destroying the roof and sides displace-
ments of working by deformation control devices 
kdM-1 and kdM-2  (all-Union scientific research 
institute of Mining geomechanics and Mine survey-
ing construction, Russia) was performed. A visual                                     
inspection of the segregations in the massif was car-
ried out using the first device, and with the device 
kdM-2 massif displacement and segregation in the 
roof rocks was evaluated quantitatively (figure 1). 
The displacements were measured in the marginal 
rocks on the belt entry 71k10-v of “saransk” mine of 
Karaganda coal basin at a depth of 450 m. In order 
to control, 3 holes were drilled (center and two at an 
angle of  45о  to it) in the working roof (figure 2).

The immediate roof bed is represented by medium 
rigid argillites with power ranging from 1 to 5 m and 
strength of 15-20Mpa with the distance between the 
cracks of 0.5 m and the main difficult roof with pow-
er of 24-30 Mpa made of sandstone with strength of 
65-70 Mpa.
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Figure 1. general view (a) and scheme of measuring (b) by control devices of massif deformations kdM-1 and kdM - 2

1, 2 – base grade peg and its rod; 3- retainer washer; 4 – sensor; 5 – connecting cable; 6 –kdM-2 device

Figure 2. - scheme of working fixing with combined lining

                                     a)                                                                                            b)

Outside the affect zone of second works, first seg-
regation contour occurred after 20 minutes at a dis-
tance from the working of 1.6 m, after 25 days at a 
distance of 1.8 m and after 3 months - 2.2 m. evalua-
tion of the influence degree of roof rocks controllabi- 
lity on the deformability of the rock massif has shown 
that when the light- and medium-controlled rocks in 
the roof, soil and space of the side walls, the cracks 
planes are formed at a distance of 2.5 - 2.9 m from the 
entry contour and when hard controlled rocks – in the 
roof directly above the mine working.

depending on the controllability of enclosing 
rocks, the degree of crack formation intensity was 
considered at trapezoidal shape of working cross-sec-
tion. The most remote cracking extends from all sides 
of the working at a distance from the  contour of 2.4 - 
2.5 m and even less remote (0.4 - 0.5 m) near the side 
racks in soil near the mine working with light- and 
medium-controlled lining. in case of difficult-to-con-
trol roof, the cracks in the roof are close to the working 
and they are located at a distance from the working 
section, which does not exceed 0.5 m (figure 3).
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                                        a)                                       b)                                       c) 

Figure 3. influence of controllability of the roof rocks on the deformability of the rock massif

a, b, c - with light- and medium and difficult to control  roof respectively

Figure 4. segregation zones of the marginal rocks massif of the belt entry 
71k10-v of “saransk” mine

The most dangerous are tensile stresses perpen-
dicular to bedding and exceeding tensile strength on 
the contacts and causing detachment of rocks with a 
separation of beds from each other and then their col-
lapse. The process of rocks segregation occurs under 
the action of shear stresses directed along the bed-
ding planes, which cause beds sliding. The value of 
coupling on the contact layer sites folded by carbo-
naceous layer in case of argillite was 0.1, while the 
sandstone - 0.4 Mpa.

figure 4 shows that the three segregated soft rock 
contact has been formed. processing of the experi-
mental data allowed obtaining the ratio of fracture 
modulus from the layer thickness and its tensile 
strength (figure 5). Figure 5. Ratio of fracture modulus (I) from layer thickness 

(h - 1) and tensile strength (Qс - 2)
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                                       a)                                                                                  b)

Figure 6. deformation pictures of areas with equal longitudinal strains in ventilation working with combined 
roof support (metal frame and anchor)

a – rg=1.5; b –rg=2.0

The analytical modeling of the working condition 
was carried out by the finite element method for the 
conditions specified above [1, 2]. figure 6 shows the 
deformation pictures of areas with equal longitudinal 
stresses in the ventilation working with combined 
roof supports (metal frame and anchor from the top 
to the rise  of layer developed space is located) where 
rg – gain ratio.

in the mine working fixed with combined anchor 
(in a staggered pattern) and metal frame roof supports 
(figure 6a) without support gain the longitudinal 
stresses were 300-830 Mpa, and in the influence zone 
of second works with gain roof support (with gain ra-
tio rg= 1.5; 1.85; 2.0) despite the growth of rock pres-
sure they amounted to 400-600 Mpa (figure 6b), thus 
achieving the rigidity of working contours. 

In this case, the load on working using roof bolting is 
1.15 times smaller.

In the zone of second working, the vertical compo-
nent of the pressure is increased and due to surcharge 
of overlying rocks mounting bases and their segre-
gation, conditional inelastic deformation zones with 
displacement of rocks in the roof of the working on 
1.2-1.3 m are also increased. The timely installation 
of reinforcing lining will allow reducing the marginal 
rocks displacement and maintaining the working in 
operational state.

In the considered working, for comparison the             
operation modes of combined lining with metal frame 
supports and rigid anchors in the zone of influence of 
second working were studied (Table 1).

Table 1. Rigidity of the contours of the belt entry 71k10-v of “saransk” mine depending on the technological parameters 
of fixing

Аb , kN Тg La , m Di  , pcs/m2 Рt , kPA Сr , mm Рm , m Gc

Anchors without yield 
12 1 1.8 1.0 70 590 0.9 0.1
12 1 2.0 0.93 100 540 0.91 0.1
12 1 2.2 1.2 155 460 0.92 0.5
15 1 2.0 0.9 170 435 0.93 0.6
15 2 2.2 1.2 190 390 0.95 0.85
15 2 2.4 1.28 375 260 0.3 0.95

Where : Аb – bearing capacity of roof bolting, t;  Тg – the number of rows of gain lining of centre posts;  
La – anchor length, m; Di – density of anchors installation, anchor /m2; Рt – total resistance of the frame, 
anchor and gain lining;
 Сr – roof displacement, mm; Рm – massif segregation in the roof bolting installation zone, m.
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statistical processing of the experimental results 

during the construction of adjustable  anchors with 
stable roof rocks in the zone of influence of second 
works with gain lining  (racks for profiles) allowed to 

determine the empirical dependence of the working 
rigidity from the influencing factors (with a correla-
tion coefficient R2=0.99):

gc=4.84 - 0.08Аb- 0.08Тg- 0.77la+ 0.72di- 0,01Рt - 0,04Сr- 0,51Рm. (1)

according to student’s test dependence of Gc from 
Аb, Di, Сr  is significant,  Тg and Lа  - insignificant and  
Рt and Рm – minimal.

directly under the lava in bearing pressure zone 
gain lining from 1-2 rows of wedge-type or hydrau-
lic props for two-lines of profiles were fixed. Under 
these conditions an increase in design strength of roof 
bolting from 60 to 140 kpa (kn/m2). It allows reducing 
the segregation of roof rocks from 0.45 to 0.3 m (at 
1.5 times).

When a small number of segregated contacts (up 
to three pieces) of soft rocks to ensure a satisfactory 
state of the roof rocks the design resistance of roof 
bolting should be 140-200 kpa at a length of anchors 
up to 2.4 m. The tests on the “saransk” mine have 
established that when roof is stable (rocks strength to 
uniaxial compression Rc is more than 60 - 80 Mpa), 
the installation density is 1 anchor/m2 [5].

further increase in length, tensile strength of roof 
bolting, its installation density in these conditions 
is technically and economically non-expedient as it 
does not lead to a marked decrease of roof rocks dis-
placement and its condition only reduces the rate of 
mine workings.

Conclusion
The results of the analytical and experimen-

tal studies have shown their relative convergence                  
according to deformation characteristics. Thus, for 
a more complete use of the bearing capacity of the 
combined lining and increasing the rigidity of pro-
duction in bearing pressure zone it is advisable to 
use a roof bolting. Anchors bind individual little-                                                         
connected rock layers into a single load-carrying struc-
ture of composite plate, thereby increasing coupling               
and friction between the layers. Additional friction 
occurs by tension the anchors between the layers of 
rocks. At the same time, the rigidity of the composite 
plates tightened across the layers by anchors is close 
to the rigidity of the monolithic rock mass.

Mine working with a combined anchor-frame sup-
port operates in three cycles: hard mode, yield mode
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with segregation and displacement of rock mass,  
mode of long-term rigidity  with a constant bearing 
capacity due to head of the anchor and frame supports 
and rock blocks self-jamming.


